
psychological
[͵saıkəʹlɒdʒık,-{͵saıkəʹlɒdʒık}(ə)l] a

1) относящийся к психологии, психологический
psychologic(al) research - исследование в области психологии

2) психологический
psychologic(al) moment - а) психологический момент; б) решающий, критический момент
psychologic(al) warfare - воен. психологическая война
psychologic(al) drama - психологическая драма
psychologic(al) films [novels] - психологические фильмы[романы]
psychologic(al) pricing - ком. назначение цен с учётом психологии покупателя

Apresyan (En-Ru)

psychological
psy·cho·logic·al AW [psychological psychologically ] BrE [ˌsaɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkl]

NAmE [ˌsaɪkəˈlɑ d kl] adjective

1. usually before noun connected with a person's mind and the way in which it works
• the psychological developmentof children
• Abuse can lead to both psychological and emotional problems.
• Her symptoms are more psychological than physical (= imaginary rather than real) .
• Victory in the last game gave them a psychological advantage over their opponents.
• a psychological novel (= one that examines the minds of the characters)

2. only before noun connected with the study of↑psychology

• psychological research

Idiom: ↑psychological moment

Derived Word: ↑psychologically

Example Bank:
• A psychological study of refugee children came up with some worrying results.
• Drug abuse can lead to both physical and psychological problems.
• Everyone has their own personal and psychological needs.
• Her latest movie is a tense psychological drama.
• I think his illness is more psychological than physical .
• She studies the psychological developmentof children.
• Victory in the previousgame should give them a psychological advantageover their opponents.
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psychological
psy cho log i cal W3 AC /ˌsaɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkəl◂ $ -ˈlɑ -/ BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑psychology, ↑psychologist ; adverb: ↑psychologically ; adjective: ↑psychological ]

1. relating to the way that your mind works and the way that this affects your behaviourSYN mental :
Sleep disorders are a serious psychological problem.
Freud’s psychological theories
What was the patient’s psychological state?

2. relating to what is in someone’s mind rather than what is real:
Max says he’s ill, but I’m sure it’s psychological.

3. psychological warfare behaviourintended to make your opponents lose confidence or feel afraid
4. the psychological moment British English informal the exact time in a situation when you have the best chance to achieve
what you want
—psychologically /-kli/ adverb:

psychologically disturbed patients
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